MISSION STATEMENT

To promote education and value for ISAWWA members through our shared history

GOALS:
- To develop a historical library for water and wastewater artifacts, tools and oral history.
- Host at WATERCON a space for exhibition of temporary and permanent donations.
- Share information of historical people, companies, utilities and industry trends.

PROFILE OF THE COMMITTEE:
A mix of industry and government professionals, current and retired, with an interest in history.

WHY WOULD YOU WANT TO BE INVOLVED IN THIS COMMITTEE?
- Help form the future by sharing the past, increasing personal knowledge and networking.

HOW TO GET INVOLVED:
- Look thru your own local historical treasures for temporary or permanent donations.
- Reach out to other locally in your area to share.
- Donate time or materials to the WATERCON Museum space.
- Help docent the Museum during WATERCON.
- Bring ideas for future themes or methods to engage current and future Water/Wastewater students and professionals.